## Chart II

### Business, Humanities, and Social Sciences Reference

**Org Code:** MABRLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 6.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 6.00  
**#83398, #83533, #83644, #84598, #86271**  
**Library Technician V, SR-11:** 2.00  
**#16947, #22487**

### Science and Technology Reference

**Org Code:** MASTLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 4.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 4.00  
**#82718, #82891, #83040, #83946**  
**Library Technician V, SR-11:** 1.00  
**#15470**

### Government Documents

**Org Code:** MAGDLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 3.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 3.00  
**#82510, #82677, #84431**  
**Library Technician, V, SR-11:** 2.00  
**#14372, #30355**

### Maps

**Org Code:** MAMPLB  
**Library Technician VII, SR-15:** 1.00  
**#14376**

### Access Services

**Org Code:** MAACLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 1.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 1.00  
**#84208**  
**Hamilton Circulation:** Supervising Library Tech II, SR-15, #900691***  
**Billing/Recall:** Library Technician V, SR-11, #06555  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #21776(B):** 1.00  
**Charging/Discharging:** Library Technician V, SR-11, #900701***  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #12847, #15589, #35166**  
**Stacks Maintenance:** Library Technician V, SR-11, #30527  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #00769, #06954, #900355**  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #13865, #900648**

### Interlibrary Services/External Services

**Org Code:** MAIELB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 1.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 1.00  
**#84357**  
**Educational Sp, PBA, #78995:** 1.00  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #13865, #900648**

### Sinclair Library

**Org Code:** MASNLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 2.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 2.00  
**#82676, #83015**  
**Collection and Reference Services:** Media Specialist, PBB, #80989  
**Media Specialist, PBA, #78954**

### Circulation Services (General and Wong Audiovisual Center)

**Org Code:** MACULB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 2.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 2.00  
**#78385, #78566**  
**Supervising Library Technician I, SR-13, #15471:** 1.00  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #50099 (B):** 1.00  
**Library Technician V, SR-11, #18020:** 1.00  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #13909:** 1.00

### Asia Collection

**Org Code:** MAILLB  
**Head Appointed from Librarian Positions:** 7.50  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 7.50  
**#70282, #82343, #83080, #83532, #83940, #84473, #84598, #86271**  
**Library Technician V, SR-11:** 2.00  
**#13542, #26908**

### Special Collections

**Org Code:** MASPLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 5.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 5.00  
**#82337, #83674, #83888, #86273, #84292**  
**Hawaiian/Pacific:** Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #14369  
**#14369**

### University Archives and Manuscripts Collection

**Org Code:** MAUMLB  
**Librarian, Head (Appointed from Librarian Positions):** 3.00  
**Librarian Type Faculty:** 3.00  
**#82480, #83241, #86328**  
**Library Assistant IV, SR-09, #14369:** 1.00  
**#14369**

### General/FTEs

**65.00 FTE**  
**B) Special:** 2.00 FTE  
**Charlot Curator/Cataloger**  
**Position to be re-established**  
**To be redescribed**  
**Position abolished**